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Student Missionary To Speak
Guest speaker this week
at the Saturday night discussion will be Ron D'Alosio, regional director of
CIASP, the Conference of
Inter American Student
Projects.
The discussion will be at
7:30 p.m. in the Bellarmine
Snack Bar.
CIASP, formed inMexico last

-

summer, represents the efforts
of students from 27 U.S. universities and colleges tobring more
order and preparation to summer projects in foreign coun-

tries.
D'Alosio headed a group of
students under the name of

SETTING A precedent for lenten preparation, an un- Amigos Anonymous in Jesu del
identified student makes an early evening visit in the Monte, a village of 700 people.
Bellarmine Hall chapel.

Among the activities accom-

Campus Reaction:

Female Fans Find Beatles 'Beat'

teria, as Bea 11 c sweatshirts,
VERMILYA
Beatle promotion kits, Beatle
commercial
long
The
wigs and Beatle albums continue
came to a close and all to bring in the cash. Beatle
were silent in front of the heft-cuts (suitable for either
various television sets ladies or gentlemen) are currently in vogue, and although
around the campus.
Sunday, Feb. 9, few have yet appeared on the
The time
1964. The occasion
first tele- S.U. scene, there are signs of
vised performance by the Bea- longer-than-usual locks on the
boys and abundant bangs covtles.
ering the foreheads and eyeAS THE curtains of the stage brows of the girls.

HELENE Johnson, with a
fairly expressionless face, stated
flatly, "They're just not good
enough." Trix Cosgriff, also
convinced of their lack of talent,
said, "PersonallyIfeel that the
Beatles are playing an oversized
joke on the public. They can't
be taking themselves seriously."
But many were duly impressed with the group. Tom
Meier, beaming from ear to ear,
slowly opened, four long and
Student commentary was thinks that "they're the goofiest
dark haired lads grinned broad- quite interesting after Sunday thing since the Three Stooges,
ly, lifted their musical instru- night's "really big show." Ken and Ilove them."
ments, and proceeded to Crowder, publicity director, with
Candi Fennell referred to
scream, shout and moan before chin high and arms waving them as unbelievable
cooler
what may well have been the through the air, merely repeated tha most!!" Andi Bahlay, orlargest television audience Ed "The greatest! The greatest! ganizer and president of the
Sullivan has gathered since the They're the wildest!
newly formed "Beatlelovers"
rise of Elvis Presley.
On the other hand, Dan Ma- club, voiced her opinion today
As the familiar strainsof "She honey voiced this opinion: "For in an exclusive interview, "We
Loves You" (Yeah Yeah Yeah) one thing, Ithink they need a love 'em,! Great. Great. Great.
"
blared across the room, several haircut; secondly, they can't Love those Beatles. Oooooo!
categories of reaction could be sing; thirdly, I wish I were These are but a few of the inobserved, ranging from total Ringo Starr, making that much telligent comments gathered
disgust to elevated ecstasy. The money for nothing."
from Beatle fans around S.U.
live audience in New York,
shown frequently on the screen,
was composed chiefly of teenage
girls who cried, waved arms,
screamed and tore hair out at
the sight of their idols.
By MRS. JEWELL DRAKE
On the adult college campus,
however, one does not see such
The first participants ina
violent addiction to a singing projected annual exchange
group. Fans watching in program
set up between
Xavier's lounge limited themselves to sighs, shouts and run- S.U. and Universidad del
ning to the juke box to play Salvador, Buenos Aires, are
"Her Standing There" and "I Betty Clabby and MaureenHakWant to Hold Your Hand" dur- ker.
Betty came to S.U. from
ing every commercial.
Weiser, Idaho. Maureen comes
THE FAME of the Beatles is from Syosset, Long Island, N.Y.
still rising. They are reportedly Although she has already come
earning over a million dollars a all the way across the continmonth in recording profits and ent, Maureen is eagerly anticilive performances. Their popu- pating traveling this greater disrity is turning into mass hys- tance. In this long flight, both
coeds will be making their first
trip outside the U.S.
By MARY

—

—

...

"

plished by the students was the they operated a school for chilinitiation of a dispensary, which dren who had been receiving
has been continued by Mexican little formal education due to
doctors and members of the lack of facilities. The school is
Christian Family Movement, now beingcontinued by theCFM
painting the village church, re- movement and better educated
pairingthe mainroad and white- Mexican girls.
Daveen Spencer, an S.U. senwashing the inside of villagers'
ior, was part of the Amigos
homes.
Anonymous project last sumANOTHER section of the Ami- mer. She and D'Alosio will show
gos Anonymous project worked slides of the projects at the disat Apaseo El Grande, where cussion.

Reading Groups Lend
Interest In Selection
A tentative schedule for
the reading program, initiated for the first time at
S.U. this year, has been set
up to include discussions on six
books by the termination of
spring quarter.
Those which will be discussed
include: Seven Days In May by
Fletcher Knebel; Antigone by

Sophocles; This Hallowed
Ground by Pulitzer Prize winner Bruce Catton; Beyond The
Pleasure Point by Sigmund

Freud; J. F. Powers' Morte
Durban which won the 1963 Na-

who act as faculty advisers by
suggesting possible lead questions to be formulated by the
group leaders. However, final
decisoins on the lead questions
are left to the disgression of the
students.
POCKET BOOK editions of
the books to be discussed are
available for sale in the Chieftain, prior to the actual discussion. Between 150 and 250 books
are sold to students and approximately two-thirds of the buyers
participate.

Profits made from the book
sales will be donated to Alpha

tional Book Award, and The
Loved One by Evelyn Waugh.

Sigma Nu and Gamma Pi Epsilon, honoraries which have
aided in the sales.

THESE selections were made
after considering suggestions
made by students who have been
participating in the program.
Between 60 and 100 students
have been attending the discussions, usually one Monday evening a month.

Councilman
To Speak

This larger group is then divided into smaller groups consisting of 10 to 15 people, under
the direction of previously
chosen discussion leaders.
The discussion leaders have
been meeting with Mr. Tim
Healy and Mr. Joseph Monda,

A member of the Seattle
City Council, Wing Luke, will
speak at Fridaj s interracial
relations class in Pigott Aud.
Luke will talk on "The nonNegroracialminoritiesin Seattle." The class will be at
11:10 a.m. All students and
faculty members are invited.

Co-eds To Study In Buenos Aires

other university, but will return
to their original schools for

graduation. Each group of students will become acquainted
with a course of study which
will be entirely different from
the type of course previously

followed.
While Betty and Maureen are

in Buenos Aires, four Argentinian students will be here on the
S.U. campus to specialize in

American studies.
MR. ABELLO will remain on
the S.U. campus and will coordinate the programs in both
schools, and will act as adviser

to the Argentinian students

Honorary Pledges
This Sunday

THESE TWO students, both
majoring in Spanish, were sePledges will be formally in- lected by Fr. Robert Saenz, S.J.,
itiated into Alpha Sigma Nu, acting head of the language
the National Jesuit Honorary, dept, for their rapid progress
Sunday at the initiationbanquet. and special promise in linguisActives, alumni and pledges tics.
On March 9, Betty and Mauwill be welcomed at this banquet
reen will arrive inBuenos Aires
in the SorrentoHotel.
Dan Costello. president, will for a year of Spanish studies.
preside during the special initia- They will live in a private home
while there. The girls say they
tion ritual.
This year's pledges include are very excited. "We could
Paul Acheson. Gerald Baydo hardly believe it. We both chose
Samuel Sperry. Daryl Spadac- Spanish as a language requirecini, John Seeley, Ronald Hill ment, fell in love with it, and
Gary Harkins, Paul Hill, Bruce changed our majors."
Bourgault. James Picton and
The exchange program,a new
Lawrence McKnight.
variation on the concept in in-

—

Maureen Hakker and Betty Clabby to Argentina
tercollegiate relations at the in- the school in Buenos Aires.
ternational level, is the brainchild of Mr. Clarence Abello,
THE NEW PROJECT is
assistant professor of modem looked upon by both Jesuit unilanguages at S.U. Mr. Abello, versities as the first step toward
himself an Argentinian, was ap- fostering international underpointed by the Very Rev. A. A. standing among their students.
Lemieux, S.J., president of S.U., Students at each university will
to carry out negotiations with earn credits recognized by the

while they are here.
The distinctive feature of the
new project is that it draws on
both the academic resources of
the two universities a«3 on the
moral support and generosity
of members of the Seattle and
Buenos Aires civic communities.
EACH universitywill grant an
annual academic scholarship
covering the cost of tuition and
fees for the visiting students.
Interested families willoffer the

students the hospitality of their
homes for the full school year.
Similar arrangements have
been made to cover the costs
of any hospital or medical care
for both groups of students.

THE
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Howard K. Smith:

'America
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... Athens of the New World'-Potentially

By MONICA HILL and
civil rights legislation will be
PAT WELD
met with a violent reaction.
While his analysis of Ameri"Planning ahead," a usually
ca's most imminent problems
trite phrase, received a vital rewas uncomplicatedand straightevaluation when Howard K. forward, so were his remedies.
Smith lectured to a full house
in Pigott Aud.
PLANNING was really the
A thought-provoking lecture, keynote of his strictly materialfor action. He
"Changing Challenges in Amer- istic program
ica," was followed by a rapid- urged Americans to contend
with today's insignificant probfire question-answerperiod. The lems in hopes
of avoidingdisasABC news commentatorhandled
not only
questions from the floor with ters in the future
investigate
them
but
make
cona
masterful ease and there was
conspicuous absence of the us- crete plans for their elimination.
His suggestions were not philoual "uh's" and "urn's."
sophical nor idealistic, but pracPREPARING his audience for tical solutions. He urged creaconviction at the outset, Smith tion of new jobs— at the rate of
explainedhe would dwell on only 50,000 a day to employ the enworkingforce. He
one side of basic public issues. tire American
glowingly predicted that
His lecture proved that it was ratheremployment
would solve
an alert, informed side, which, full
problems,
by
supplying
untold
seldom
claimed,
is
heard.
as he
Somewhat to the surprise of economic security.
his audience, the international
CREATE NEW jobs, not New
reporter de-emphasized the foreign picture. "Our basic prob- Deal style, but jobs of permanent value, he urged. His suglems are domestic," he stated.
gestions were limited mainly to
"CRIME, unemployment, pov- the construction field, where he
erty are small clouds ominously saw need for more effective urbrewing into one huge storm ban renewal, establishment of
cloud," according to Smith- parks, playgrounds and schools,
America, though in a boom per- and removal of "hot-dog stand"
iod, boasts an extraordinaryun- architecture which plagues most
employment rate, he continued, American cities.
Smith, a graduate of Tulane
whilepoverty,smugly hidden by
Our self-contained suburbs, is University in New Orleans and
the miserable lot of one-fifth of a Rhodes scholar, was adamant
in his support of quality educaour population.
Smith discussed the integra- tion. "I'd rather see a hungry
tion problem with firm predic- educated nation than one satistions of continued and increased field and uneducated," he said.

—

violence resulting from inaction.
IN SMITH'S opinion, what
He felt American Negroes had
does
all this boil down to—inimportant
corner
returned an
cently in their historic freedom creased government spending,
,
,
efficient "big government," and
struggle.
a fundamental change in attitudes and procedures of the
something
like
"EQUALITY is
death. You can't be partly Congress.
The villain of American shortequal," Smith continued. Negroes have shucked their fear sightedness, in Smith's eyes, is
and acquired new spirit. They the'Congress of theU.S. Accordare not looking for compromise ing to this political commentaand are willing to sacrifice to tor, many key congressmen are
obtain full equality, in Smith's from another world, out of tune
opinion. He also felt that weak with the people they represent.
■
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SMITH leveled a severe attack against rusty senators who
control all the nation's legislation. Permanently assured of
election throughmalapportioned
electoral districts, senior senators assume vital chairmanships, never to be removed, according to Smith.
They can prevent debate and
vote on primary issues indefinitely, he contended, and cited
the current tax bill as a pertinent example. Smith compared
the current U.S. tax bill which
was originally introduced three
years ago with its British counterpart which was debated and
voted on within eight weeks.
ROTATING chairmanships
within Congress, and a geometric reapportionmentof electoral
districts were two remedies
Smith proposed to decrease sen- HOWARD K. SMITH (left) answers questions in a teleiority rule and revitalize key vision interview Monday afternoon before he spoke becommittees.
fore an S.U. audience. He is being questioned by KOMOConsistent with his scheme of TV reporter, Herb Robinson.
government spending, Smith
said "We are tyrannized by
words and paralyzedby phrases needs wqithother major nations. U.S. must look to five- and tensuch as 'fiscal responsibility,' He said 26 per cent compares year plans, rather than annual
budgets, to keep pace with fast'Puritan ethic,' and 'balance the pretty shabbily to Germany's
34 per cent, France's 32 per moving times, Smith urged.
budget."
cent and Britain's 29 per cent.
"WE ARE a blessed people,
SMITH emphatically stated Deficits are unavoidable and
modem
that these were meaningless not dangerous, he stated, and a new Athens of thekeen,
afphrases which have not been referred the audience to Robert world. We are alert,
followed by either government Heilbroner's book, A Primer on firmative people who have every opportunity to prevent a
Government Spending.
or business in the past.
sudden deterioration of Amer"Balance the budget? No
ANOTHER popular but un- ican life," Smith theorized.
president has been able to do
attacked
With this challenge the lecit! Even the most secure, con- realistic attitude Smith
was the fear of big govern- turer launched into a forty-five
servative businesses operate on ment.
"We are a big country minute question period. The
sizable deficits and are doing
with big needs. We demand, questions covered both the conbeautifully," Smith contended. therefore,
a 'big' but efficient tents of the speech as well as
"We'd be an overgrown banana
other current national topics.
republic, if we operated any government."
One of the major responsibil- This Friday's edition of The
other way."
Smith encouraged increased ities of this "big" government, Spectator will carry a summagovernment spending and quot- according to Smith, must be ad- tion of the questions posed to
ed comparative figures showing vance planning. Year-to-year Mr. Smith in addition to mateU.S. expenditures for civic budgets are not realistic. The rial from a personal interview.

—

Editorial-

A Positive Approach
The Lenten season means many things to
many people. For too many of us it means only
something negative, a time of penance and sacrifice.
Both of these are necessary for our own spiritual growth. But our world and our Christianity
are asking much more of us than our penance
and our sacrifice. Positive action is required
from each of us in a world where too many ignore or overlook their positive obligations.
THUS, LENT should be welcomed by the
Catholic as the student welcomes his vacation
or the athlete his halftime. The student uses— or
at least should use his vacation to think and
plan lor the next quarter and to find out and
correct the mistakes he has been making. The
athlete uses his halftime to correct and collect
himself for the rest of the game. And Lent

—

should, in the same sense, be a time for pause,

for reflection and for correction.
Lent is the ideal time to decide if what we
have been doingis what should be done. It provides an opportunity of analyzing just what our
responsibilities are in the demanding modern
world.
CERTAINLY there is an evident absence of
Christian ideals in twentieth century activitiesThis Lenten season could provide a "breathing
period" in which we could readjust our Christian
sights.
Christianity does not exist in a vacuum. It is
a way of life in this world. There is an obvious
need for re-introducing the positive Christian
principles into our everyday life. This Lenten
period could well be spent in positive thought
about our Christian responsibilry, followed by
positive applicationof our reflections.

VALENTINE GIFTS
TRADITIONALLY
RELIABLE SINCE 1904

CATHOLIC GIFT
and supply

HEADQUARTERS

1904 FOURTH AYE.
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SAM M. STOREY
Plan your financial future now!
Special plans for College Men
and Women
Call MU 2-4574 or AD 2-1860

NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

1025 Securities Bldg.
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COTORINIAS (Hand Woven in Mexico)
BE COLORFUL!
BE COZY!
BE CRAZY!

.... Large

$4.95
Small $3.95
Child $2.95

VALENTINE SPECIALS

_ White with Red

$1.95
(
se F
WHATCHAMACALLITS ?eooururs
e7u $1.95
SNIDS

Bow

BROADWAY BOOKSTORE
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Papooses Animals Snarl League;
Chiefs Top Gonzaga; S.U.
Still Unbeaten

Narrowly Edge UPS

By RICHARD HOUSER

Chieftains won their sixteenth game of the scan Sunday afternoon by stopping
' the extremely fast

kThe

nzaga Bulldogs 98-90.

rolling. They were behind at
THE CHIEFS built up a 21-10 half
time 39-32.
play
in
cad with 13 minutes to
The
Chiefs had turnover trouthe first half. Then John Tresble in the first half giving the
ant collected his third foul and ball away 15 times. They played
.U. fell prey to the Bulldogs'
second
ggressiveness,Gonzaga coming with more caution in the
only six
p to within one point at 23-22. half and committed
Gonzaga finally took the lead turnovers.
t 39-37, mostly because of the
THE LOGGERS' Bob
bundance of Chieftain turn- Sprague, 6-9, 250 pounds, kept
vers. But then the Chiefs, as UPS in front for most of the
as been their style in late second half until Williams,
games, spurted to a 53-42 half- Tresvant and Greg Vermillion
time lead.
began to hit, gradually reducing
lead. The Chiefs finally
THE SECOND HALF saw the the
took
the lead at 77-76 and cauChieftains build up leads only tiously
held it out of reach of a
away
fritter
them
to
the
to
quick Bulldogs. The score was scrappy Loggerteam.
Although Vermillion was the
75-63 in S.U.s favor with 12
out, the Chiefminutes to play. The big lead only Chief to foulleading
the nacame mostly from Charlie Wil- tains were still
in fouls just after the game
liams' efforts along with Ralph tion
Heyward who entered the game with 468 for 18 games.
after Tresvant was benched in
the first half. The Bulldogs
came up to 75-73 and is wasn't
until the Chieftains had reached
the 90-point mark before they
iced the game.
Williams was once again the
The Spirits are chartering
big Chief for S.U. scoring 26 buses to the S.U. vs. Oregon
State game Friday in Corvallis.
Bill Wilson, at 63", the BullRound-trip fare for Spirits'
dogs' tallest man, was Gon- members will be $7 and $9 for
zaga's leader with 24 points. all other students.
The buses will leave from the
THURSDAY night the Chiefs, Chieftain
Friday, shortly after
whopping
Memphis
State
after
p.m., and will arrive in Cor1
game,
expeHomecoming
in the
about 6:30 p.m. The bus
rienced amental letdown against vallis
will
leave
to return to Seattle
Puget
University
of
Sound
the
immediately
after the game and
narrowly
87-80.
and
won
The will arrive about
5:30 a.m. SatLoggers played good basketball urday.
get
couldn't
the
Chieftains
and
Dorm girls who wish to go
are reminded that they must
sign up by Wednesday evening
BOWLING
in order to give the dean of
women and her staff ample time
.Bowling scores for Feb 6
to
check each girl's check-out
1;
Pineapples3-Caps
are: the
procedures.
Strikeouts 2-Giants 2; Putts
Students are asked to sign up
3-Aces 1; Holy Rollers 4-JA's
with Ken Crowder in the ASSU
0, and Musketeers 3-Experts
office or Ron Giuffre in Bellar1.
mineHall,Ext. 420.
High for the men were
Tickets for the S.U.-Oregon
Jerry Lemmonwith a 207 and
clash are available in the
State
S.J.,
with
Logan,
Fr. Francis
S.U. gymnasium, according to
a 600 series. Mary Whipple
Don Wood, publicity director.
led the girls with a 167 game
Tickets will be $1 for students
high
Carole
Measure
had
and
with student body cards and $2
series with 445.
for reserved seats for adults.

Spirits Plan
OSU Trip

Menehunes Victorious

The Papooses rolled to
their thirteenth and fourteenth victories last week.
They romped over the University of Puget Sound frosh,
85-69 on Wednesday and bombed

Peninsula Junior College 95-64
Saturday.
With Tom Workman setting
the pace, the Papooses cut down
the "junior" Loggers with a
blisteringattack which saw four
S.U. players end up in double
figures.

THE PAPOOSES dominated
thewhole game. Workman, playing only three-fourths of the
game, tallied 25 points. Helping
him out were Malkin Strong

with 13, Plumber Lott with 11
and Gary Good with 10.
Saturday saw Workman once
again leading the Papooses to
victory with 37 points. This was
his highest point output in a
single game so far this season.
Peninsula stayed with the
Paps for the first seven minutes. Then S.U. bombed out
from a 17-17 tie to lead 40-28 at

the half.
THE SECOND half opened
with the frosh increasing their
lead until they had a 31-point
bulge. Strong and Lott also
scored in double figures with
16 and 14 respectively.
With these two wins the Papooses continue on their winning ways, still unbeaten. The
next game for the Paps is
Skagit Valley J.C. in Mount
Vernon tonight at 8 p.m.

S.U. Hiking Club
Plans Elections

The Hiyu Coolees, S.U. hiking
club, will take nominations for
next year's officers Friday at
1p.m. in LA 123.
According to Father Gerard
Steckler, S.J., moderator, "only
those attending mis nomination
meeting will be eligible to vote
in this year's election." Father
added, "Excuses such as work,
illness, etc., must be given to
the officers prior to the meeting."
Members are advised to watch

the L.A. bulletin board for further announcements."

100 WORTH OF FUN

REACHINGHIGH for a rebound in a Wastemaker game

last week are (from 1.) Paul Milan, Denny Gregoire and
Bill Meyer, all of the Wastemakers.
The Animals dumped the Cellar Terrors 56-46 yesterday. The
victory moved them into a
three-way tie for first place in
the 1 p.m. intramural basketball league with a 4-1 record.
It was a lazy afternoon in the
gym and the Animals scored
only two points in the initial five
minutes. But by the end of the
first half the Animals' stringent
defense gave them a 32-21 lead.
THE CONTEST tempo picked
up in the secondhalf andnumerous fast breaks and smoothballhandling gave the Animals a
lead which was only threatened
slightly by the Terrors.
IN THE DAY'S second contest the Menehunes fought their
way through a ragged game for
a 43-27 win over the Chieftain
Riflers. The score was 17-10 at
halftime with the contest opening up in the latter part of the
game.
The Menehunes came to life

and forced the Chieftain Riders

to take longset shots while they
cleared the backboards. The
strategy paid off as the Riflers
were never in contention with
the score 37-20 with five minutes to play.
INTRAMURAL STANDINGS .

1p.m. League

Games W
_...5
4

Dogs

ROTC
Animals
Cellar Terrors
Knockers
Students ..._
Ballerinas
Geisha Gang

_

_..J»

4

JS
.5
5
4
S
.......4
4
Phynques
.4
WTF's
2 p.m. League Games
BasketballSons
-..4
YVC Rogues
—.5
Wastemakers
4
4
Catastrophes
Goal Tenders
....5
5
Menehunes
4
Horn Gunners
Chieftain Riflers
5
Pushovers
—A
Fatigues
J>

—

-_

-

.

4
3
3
2
3
1
0
0
W
4
4
3
3
3
3
2
1
0
0

STEAK DAY
Every Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday
$1.00
Spencer Steak, Salad, Fries

The Cottage
15th and E. Madison

SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes"

FRIENDS!
...

in English, French,
Kit of SIX
"Fasten Seat Belt" DASH PLAQUES
languages
foreign
English
and five
German, Spanish, Arabic and Hebrew
in
* single plaques in
are fun and practical, too! The latest
only $100
put
piece"
'em in
"conversation
language,
25* cents! Send
6
6
your car— give em as gifts! Printed
cash
or
order
for immediate
money
plastic
with
on permanent metallic
pressure-sensitive back for easy in- delivery.

..

Stallation!

i

' Prices include 4% Washington Slate Sales Taxi

VANGUARD SALES COMPANY
PO Box 5175, Seattle, Wn. 98107

BODY WORK
MOTOR WORK
PAINTING
BRAKES
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
1130 Broadway
EA 4-6050
EA 4-6050

1/2 PRICE ANNIVERSARY SALE

February 11-15 (10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.)
Come to our Fourth Anniversary Party. All bar-

gains at Vi price all week. Women's dresses,
coats, sportswear, men's and children's complete
wardrobes.
Free Coffee, Cookies, and Daily Surprise Giveaways

THE WISE PENNY SHOP
524 Broadway East

L
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
3
4
4
L
0
1

1
1
2
2
2
4
5
5
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A K Psi Speaker
Philip Brown Sheehan, new
marketing director of the
building products and appliance department of Good
Housekeepingmagazine, will
lecture tonight at 7:30 p.m.
in Pigott Aud.
He is being sponsored by
Alpha Kappa Psi and the
Home Builders Association of
Greater Seattle. The lecture
is open to the public and
admission is free.

BOOKS FOR SALE
Seven Days in May, selected in the reading program
on Feb. 24, is now on sale
daily in the Chieftain for 95
cents.
The book, a former best
seller by Fletcher Knebel,
treats the stability of our political system, military security, the importance of the
press in insuring defense and

a new perspective
to understanding the innards
of the national government.

presents

Daily Masses
For Campus
Ten Masses are being offered
on campus every day during
Lent.
Students can attend at the
Chieftain, Xavier, Marycrest,
Bellarmine, or the LA Bldg.
The times of the Masses are:
Chieftain lounge, 11:15 a.m. and
12: 10 p.m.; Xavier, 7 a.m.;
Marycrest, 6:30 and 7:30 a.m.;
Bellarmine, 6:30 and 7:15 a.m.,
and the LA Bldg., 6:30 and
7:15 a.m. and at noon.
An eveningMass is scheduled
for 5:30 p.m. every day at St.
James Cathedral, Ninth and
Marion streets. Other daily
Masses at St. James are at 6:30,
7 and 8:15 a.m. and 12:10 p.m.
The regular confession schedule will be the same during

Lent. Confessions are heard in
the L.A. chapel every school
day at 9, 10 and 11 a.m. and on
Tuesdays and Thursdays ft 7
p.m.

Wednesday, February12, 1964

SPECTATOR

New Chances Open
For Foreign Study

NEWLY furnished apartment, two
bedroom, utilities. Close to S.U.
Bus at door. EA 5-3247.
Four co-eds want another to share
spacious apartment. Two blocks
to S.U., economical. EA 9-2293.
TWO sleeping rooms, sitting room
and bath. On Beacon Hill, $30 a
month. Call EA 5-7751 before
3 p.m.

year.

The Institute of European Studies is offering
nine scholarships to American students who can qualify
and wouldlike to study in Paris,
Vienna or Freiburg next school
year.

FOUR CATHOLIC American

universities, in cooperation with
a Mexican school, are extending

English and Spanish-taught
classes in Guadalajara,Mexico,
this summer.
The nine scholarships both
full and partial for the '64-65
academic year must be applied
for by Saturday. The scholarships are intended to aid students who will be juniors next
year in history, political scence,
literature, philosophy, psychology and the German and
French languages.

—

—

FURNISHED apartment for rent.
Bachelor $45, 1-bedroom $65, 3
adults $75. Clean, heated. 3124
E. Madison, EA 3-7670.
2 GIRLS to share large 2-bedroom apartment. Two blocks
west of school. Share of rent
$22.50. Call EA 4-3729.
Seattle U. Modern
WALK TO
brick court. Full 1-bedroomunfurnished apartment $78. Smaller unit for $60. See 1106 16th

—

Aye. Jay Dudheker, Apt. 4,

EA 5-5672. Or phone Mrs.
Par-cheski, EA

4-1838.

ONLY $49.50. fully furnished cozy,
compact guest cottage. Clean,
near Volunteer Park, one block
from bus. Immediate possession. Call EA 5-2686.

FOR RENT: Lake Washington
waterfront one bedroom unfurnished house including range
and refrigerator. $50 mo. VA
2-1009.
CO-ED wanted to share two bedroom apartment with three
other girls. Walking distance.
SU 3-5231.
CONSCIENTIOUS male student to
share apartment. Rent $35 per
month. Three blocks from S.U.
1416 E. Marion, EA 3-4263.
BACHELOR units with kitchenettes, including utilities. Walking distance, on busline. Special rates for students. EA 4-

5814.

CARS

—

YAHAMA 55, street and trail
bike. Many extras, like new
$235. LA 4-6332.
'62 VESPA 150, 1000 mi., priced
to sell. EA 5-4294 or MA 4-6443.
1963
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PRICE
ADMISSION
3rd & Yesler

I

SELECTIONS will also be
made on the basis of "academic
achievement," financial need
MISCELLANEOUS
and the recommendation of the
SKI RENTALS
$3.75 Fri.- University.
Skis, boots, poles
Students interested in the exAlso,
Mon.
wide selection of
skiing equipment for sale. Barrett Hardware, 12230 Aurora No.
EM 2-2010. Mon.-Fri. 'til 8 p.m.

—

TYPEWRITERS,

Today
Meetings

S.U. students will have two new opportunities to
study in foreign countries this summer and all of next

CLASSIFIED ADS
RENTALS

Smoke Signals
Engineering Council, 12:10 p.m.,
E 115. First review for EIT exam.
Marketing Club, 1 p.m., P 105.
All C & F majors invited.
Yacht Club, 7 p.m. Barman 102.
Lambda Chi Theta, 7 p.m., P
404.
A Phi O, Pledges, 7 p.m., Bar-

pedition to Mexico will study
courses in Spanish, literature,
philosophy, economics, political
science and psychology. Most man Aud.; Actives, 8 p.m., LA 123.
of the courses will be conducted
Gamma Sigma Phi, 7:30 p.m.,
inEnglish.
Chieftain lounge.
Chieftain Rifles, 7:30 p.m., LA
THE CATHOLIC universities 123.
cooperating in the venture are
Loyola of Los Angeles, St. Friday
Louis, Gonzaga and GeorgeHiyu Cook-os, 1 p.m., LA 123.
town. Interested students should Nomination of officers, all memcontact one of these universities bers must be present.
or write directly to ITESO,
Libertad1337, Guadalajara, Jal.,
OFFICIAL NOTICES
Mexico.
Seniors who plan to graduate
Those interested in applying
for the European scholarships June, 1964, must file an applicaa degree with the regis- ■
should write to the Institute of tion foroffice
before Feb. 14, 1964.
EuropeanStudies, 35 E. Wacker trar's
Applications for degrees will be
Dr., Chicago, 111.
issued only upon presentation of
a receipt indicating that the graduation fee (Bachelor's, $20) has
been paid to the treasurer's of- «
R. I.P.
fice.
Mrs. Jean Kim Gomez, 39,
passed away Feb. 4, in HaStudents planning to enter medwaii of a massive cerebral
ical school in the fall of 1965 must
hemorrhage. She was the
take the Medical College Admismother of Eve Gomez, an
sion test. Application information
may be obtained in the biology
S.U. sophomore majoring in
dept., Room S-19, Old Science
English literature education.
Bldg.

"""

reconditioned

$19.50; rental $3 mo.

TYPE-

WRITER SHOP, 716 E. Pike,
EA 5-1053, 2-8 p.m.
SALE: Iron, $5. EA 5-2200, Ext.
325.

TYPING
EXPERIENCED— aII kinds. Electric typewriter,- reasonable. SU
3-0442.
ELECTRIC typewriter— themes,
theses, general. Carole Holland,
PA 3-5391.
TYPING, my home. Stencils,
manuscripts and theses, etc.
1014 25th E., EA 5-8493.
THEMES— General. Electric typewriter. Mrs. Spencer, AT 3-3965.
TYPING: neat, accurate, reasonable. Will correct punctuation.

Tom Huck sought scientific excitement

ME 3-5017.

THESES, term papers, manuscript typing. Mrs. Rich, WE
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WE NEED HELP!
HOLY CROSS BROTHERS

to operate school in the
U.S. and on the missions
CONTACT:

BROTHER GILBERT BURKE. CSC.
Notre Dame High School
13685 Riverside Dr.

He's finding it at Western Electric

Sherman Oaks.Calif.

This constant challenge of the totally new,
Ohio University conferred a B.S.E.E. degree on
C. T. Huck in 1956. Tom knew of Western Elec
combined with advanced training and education
trie's history of manufacturing development. He opportunities, make a Western Electric career
realized, too, that our personneldevelopment pro- enjoyable, stimulating and fruitful. Thousands of
gram was expanding tomeet tomorrow's demands,
young men will realize this in the next few years.
After graduation, Tom immediately began to How about you?
work on the development of electronic switching
If responsibility and the challenge of the future
systems. Then, in 1958, Tom went to the Bell Tele- appeal to you, and you have the qualifications we
phone Laboratories on a temporary assignment to seek, talk with us. Opportunities for fast-moving
help in the advancement of our national military careers exist now for electrical, mechanical and
capabilities. At their Whippany, New Jersey, labs, industrialengineers, andalso for physical science,
Tom worked with the Western Electric develop- liberalarts andbusiness majors.For more detailed
ment team on computer circuitry for the Nike Zeus information, get your copy of the Western Electric
guidance system. Tom then moved on to a new Career Opportunities booklet from your Placement
assignment at WE's Columbus, Ohio, Works. There, Officer. Or write:WesternElectric Company, Room
Tom is working on the development of testing cir- 6405, 222 Broadway, New York 38, N. Y. And be
cuitry for the memory phase of electronic switch- sure to arrange for a personal interview when the
ing systems.
Bell System recruiting team visits your campus.
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AN EQUAL
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AND
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Principal manufacturing locations in 13 cities ■ Operating centers in many of these same cities plus 36 others throughout the U.S.
Engineering Research Center. Princeton. N.J. " Teletype Corp., Skokie, 111., Little Rock, Ark. " Gen. Hq.,195 Broadway, New York

